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THE SUPPLY OF ANAT-OMICAL " SUBJECTh%."

THE study of practical anatomy as a part of the medical
curriculum is of comparatively recenit introd(uctioni. A real
detailed acquaintance wi-ith th'e aiiatomy of the hunian li,odv
was first made general by the publication of the great work

of Vesalius, De Humiani Co?po ris Fahric', in 154;. Before

that time ainatomy had beeni studied on animals otlher
thanimian, but eviclence of aniv acquaintance with hutlman
anatomy is scarcely to be foulnd. The Greeks did not
diis.seet, nior, so far as is knowin, did the Egyptians or

Assy-rialns or any of the otlher peoples of ancient historical
of plrhistorical times.
In the two centuries following the death of Ve§alius'

lhuman anatomv was learnt from plates or a smatter ing
attained by attendance on puiblic demonstrations, such as

that of the muscles of the forearm so finiely depieted by
Rembranidt in " Thie Lesson of Anatomy," now exhibited
at The Hague, in which the demonistrator is seen sur-

riounded by earnest students. In England and Scotland
demonstrationLs of the au-iatomy of the human body were

given at rather long intervals by the Coml-pany of Barber-
Surgeodns of London and tlle Company of Surgeons of
Edinbuirgh. By the Act of Henryv VIII, xxii, c. 32, the
Companiy of Barber-Surgeonis of London had the right to
claim foulr bodies ainnually of personis executed for felony.
Such a public " anatomy " is slh'owni in the last plate of
Hogarth's " Four Stages of Cruelty." Simiiilarly the
town council jof Edinbulrgh had, as early as 1505, ordered
that there be han-ded over to the surgeons " anis in the
veir anie condampuit mani after he be deid, to make
anatomen of, quairtlirow we miiay lheif experienice, ilk anie

to instruct utheris, and we shall (lo suffrage for- the smo-ile."
With the body and the soul eacih thus thoughtfully provided
for, the felon's future Wouldl seen to have beeni assured.
William Huniter, thle founder of the celebrated Wilndmiiill
Street School of Medicine in Londtloni, wlho died in 1783,
described the prof6ssors of the mlost celebrated schools at
home and abroad, before his timiie, as employing in each
co-urse of lectures niot more tlhani one or at most two
subjects, anid as demonstrating the p3erforimance of the
operation-s of surgery not on human bodies, buit oni those
of brutes. He represented students of medicine anid
suirgery as never exercisinig themselves in the practice of
dissection, because they had n1o opporttunlities of so cloing.
W. H7nter established oomplete courses of anatomical
lectures, and(l opened a regular selool of aliatoniy where
students dissected.

It is obvious that ninny more bodies than four a Year
were n-eeded if the me(dical students of London were to
karn their anatomyl p)ractically, which, however, was
attemipted by- few of thiose wlho afterwards became general
practitioners. Those few were driven, in most other
countries as w-ell as in Great Britaini, to supply 'themselves
from cemeteries and churchyards. Recorded instantces of
this practice are not many, but they are significant. The
well-known Basle physician Felix Platter, who studied at
Montpellier at and after 1552, hias given an interestinig
account of how lie anid some fellow studen'ts " iesurrected "

bodies fol dissection. They genierally had confederates
connected with the cemetery, who help)ed inistead of pire-
venting their activities. At that time there inere no means

of preservinig cadavers.during dissection, and a body wotuld
only last a few days, so that a comparatively- frequent
reneuwal of the supply was necessary. Similar proceedings
are on record in otlier coulntr'ios. Mr. Henry Lolilale,
in his Sk7etch of the Life an-d( TW r7tings of Rtobert Knox,
the anatomlnist, says that soon after 1705, when a professor
of anatomvy hiad been appointe-d in Edinburgh to teach the
chirurgeon-apothiecaries (at a salary of £15 a year), " thie
supply of subjects was so inadequate that the surgeo'ns'
appreintices and younig barbers determined upon the adven-

turous step of procuring them from graveyards." We may
add that this practice continued until the Anatomy Act
rendered it unnecessary. In 1711 the College of-Suirgeons in

Edinburgh recorded in a minute that " of late th-ere has
been a violatioll of.sepulehres irn -the Greyfriars church-
yard, by some who most unchristianly have been stealing,

or at least attemptiing tov carry away, the bodies of dead
oult of their graves." Ten years later they ordered that
a clauise should be put into the indentures of all appren-
tices forbiddidng violation of thle churchy-ards. -The ir on
cag;es or "mortsafes " still visible in the Greyfriars
chluirchyard bear milute but eloquent witniess to the futility
of these prohibitions. Sir Robert Chir-istisoni in his auto-
biogra,plihvdescribes graplhically the d(oinigs of tlle exhumiiiiiig
students. At Glasgow thlinlgs were miluch the sanie.
The Select Comiiilittee of the House of Com ons appointe

to inquiire i-Ito the m-ean4s of suplplyilng subjects to th&
seflools of anatomly- reported in July, 1828. Its chairman
was that well-known advocate of medical reform-ii Mr.
Heniry Warburton, F.R.KS., M.P. for Bridport. The evi-
deiuee put oni record in this relport was given by a nuimber
of wvell-knowii surgeons and anatomists, anil by somiie of
the imlost dariing anid successful resurrectioin mnen, or

exhumators," as they aro less profanely called in its
pages. A former demonistrator at Glasgow told the com-
mittee that there the students lhad to raise su-bjects:
Everv public teacher " (of anatomy) " had wlihat lie called

his l)ivate partv; this consisted generally of eight students,
anid these young gentlemen wenit out themselves aiid ex-

humed the body." No other studelits hiad aniy opportunity
of dissection. The Eniglish proviiincial scchools were in a like
case. Mr. J. B. Estlin of Br istol gave evidence to tlle
effect that " to procure the bodies in a fair state foicdissec-
tion, young men generally dig tlem iup thiemiselves at tho
risk of their lives, their health, and their credit in Societv."
There were at that timiie eight selools in the provinces in

which anatomy was tatughit.
At the enid of the eighteenitlh cenitury n-o doubt many,

if nlot most, surgeon-apothecaries, having, served their
apprenticeships an(d " w-alked the hospitals," wenit ilnto
practice withoult havinig tlhemselves lperforlned dissections,'
anid only a niinovi.ty of stuidents who were ll,ore entliu-
siastic, or had prospects of obtainiiig surgical appointments
at, hospitals, wvorked at the dissecting table. All this was

chbanged by the passing of the Apothecaries Act of 1815,
untder which nio one was allowed to l)ractise as ani al)otbe-
caryv witlhout the licence of the company-, which was granted
after 'examinlationi and certification of the canididate's
havinig regularly dissected. At onice the demaiand for
subjects was mIuchll increased, anid the amateur- was super-

seded by the p)rofessional resurrectionist or body-snatcher.
For a time it seems that suibjects were procurable tllhrough
these miien at a mnoderate price and in sifficient iuimnbers,.
but as the demanlad increased, ancd the risks incurred were
also increased by the more strinigent eiiforcemenit of such
Jaws as were applicable, a deadlock seemed to b)e in sighit.
Sir Astlev Cooper told the coimmittee thiat lie reckonied
that in 1823 there were a thousand students of miiedicinie
in Londoni, biut that owinlg to scarcity of suibjects mianiy

now went abroad, reducinig thle numiiiber to somelO 800, of
whiom only 500 actually dissected. The committee repoirted
that:

" The duration of their studies in Londoni is uisually sixteen
months, anid durinig that time the niumber of stibj'ects with which
every studenit of surgery ought to be supplied appear-s fr om the
evidence 'although there is some difference in this point) to be
not less thanl three, two being required for learning the structure
of the body and oine the mode of operatiing. 'The total nlumber
of 4ubjects actually dissected in tlhe schools of Londoni in one
year is stated to be not greater thani from 450 to 500, whichl is
after the rate of less than onie subject for each dissectilng studenit;
a pr'opoirtioni wliolly insufficient for the purposes of completo
educationi."

The Society of Apotlhecaries lhad felt comnpelled to suspend
the rule ex'actinig cerfificates of dissection froim01 canikdidates.
The ilumliber of aiiiiual certificates thus granited exceeded
foutr hunidred.

Tlhe reporot also stated that:
"When in 1763 Dr. [W.] Hunter proposed to build ani aniatomical

tlheatre anid to cldow it. with his Museumn " -(now at Glasgow)
"and a salary for a professor, provided the Governimeiit would
granit hiim a site of ground for the institutioni and his late Majestty
would extend to it his counteniance. and pIrotection, he met with
a violent refusal. It was therefore onily by..stealth, and by means

not recognized by law, that the teacher was enabled to procure
subjects."
Sutich means were prncipally disinterment, but, of late,
stealing before burial and l)ersonation of relatives so as
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to: obtaini unclaimued bodies had occasionally been had
recourse to.

Thle commiittee seem-is to have explored all avenues likely
to lead to a solution of the problem. Proposals to import
bodies openly by agreement with the French authorities
were considered, but dismissed as impracticable. Finally,
as is well known, the Anatomiiy Act, which was based u'pon
tlis report, made it lawful for executors or any person
having lawful possession of a body (other -than under-
takers) to give it up for dissection. Teachers of anatomy
were to be licensed. Unfortunately this Act was per-
missive, and not compulsory. Its framers could not be
expected to foresee that some Poor Law guardians and
others, instead of as theni being only too glad to be relieved
of the expenses of burial, would pander to sentiment, and
seek easy popularity by refusing to givo up unclaimed bodies
for dissection.
At the present time the supply of subjects for dissection

anid the practice of operative surgery in London is quite
iniadequate. In reply to an inquiry, Professor T. Baillie
Jolhnston of Guy's Hospital Medical School writes as
follows:
"In Londoni, at the present time, we are getting a sufficient;

number of bodies to eniable all medical studenlts to take part in
the dissection of tlle whole body. Only a small margin is left for'
classes of operative surgery on the cadaver, which must alwavs
take second place in the distribution of subjects. In order to make
the number of subjects go round, I have to allocate four students
to eacll abdomen, four students to each head alnd neck,, and two
students to each linmb.
"As tlle law stanids at the present time, unclaimed bodies may

be senit to the schlools for dissecting purposcs, but this involves
nio legal obligation on the part of boards of -guardians, heads of
asylums, etc. As a result, partly of prejudice and partly of
igniorance, bodies are buried at the expense of the guardians and
so lost to the schools. I believe that, if all unclaimed bodies had
to be senit to the schools, our supply would be adequate."

E. M. L.

A CLASSIFICATION OF THE DEAF FOR
EDUCATIONAL PURPOSES.

THE medical conmmittee of the National Institute for the
Deaf hlas prepared a schelmie of classification in order to
bring into prominence certain facts in relation to the cause
aind hiistory of various forms of deafness in children, and
so to inidicate what educational measures are desirable in
aniy particular case. This scheme, wlhich is illustrated in
the fornii of a diagramil, records various degrees of loss
of hearing; the norimal is represented as a fraction-hdQ
-implying tllat wlispered speech can be heard at a distance
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of twenty feet. Tlhe various stages of diminished hearing
are simiiarly indicated by fractions up to the point of total
deafness, and the most, suitable educational treatment is
(leiloted in eacih case. The committee hopes that this
classification will be found useful by medical practitioners,
teachers, and otlhers who are concerned with giving advice
as to the formii of teaching best adapted to the several types
of deaf ehildren according to the history alnd degree of their
deprivation of liearing. The office of the Nationial Institute
for the Deaf is at 2, Bloomsbury Street, New Oxford Street,
*w,.C.1.

TholTria
The Calcutta school of Tropical Mfedicine.

WHEV..N the Calcutta School of Tropical Medicine opened
in 1921 Colonel J. W. D. Megaw, I.M.S., was the first
director; in April, 1928, he retired to take up the post of
inspector-general of the Punjab civilian hospitals anid
was followved in the directorship by I4ieut.-Colonel H. W.
Acton, I.M.S., whose first report has been received.
Colonel Acton pays a high tributo to his predecessor for
co-ordinating and encouraging research in the school and
laying sound foundations for future extension. Attention
is drawn in the report to the fact that, among other imi-
portant discoveries made with the assistance of the Indian
Research Fund Association, tho probable mode of trans-
mission of kala-azar was brought to light at the school by
Lieut.-Colonel Knowles, Dr. Napier, and Assistant Surgeon
Smith-an observation which was later fully confirmed
and extended, though absolute proof of transmission by
the sandfly is still lacking. The problem is being attacked
hopefully fromn different standpoints, and the diagnostic
methods in this disease have been improved. Lieut.-Colonel
Chopra, who has been studying the indigenous drugs of
India, has shown that maany Indian plants are at least as
potent as, sometimes more potent thana, the corresponding
European species; many Indian firms are therefore using
them instead of importing. He has also been able to
suggest the employment of certain indigenous drugs, similar
in action to those imported, but- less expensive. Spiro-
chaetosis is being investigated by Lieut.-Colonel Knowles
with a view to determining why a disease, such as relapsing
fever, occurs only at certain times of the year. He has
obtained a considerable amount of information about
the changes in morphology which spirochaetes undergo in
thle transmittinig insect. Dr. J. P. Bose, in conjunction
with the director of the Calcutta School, has obtained
evidence that differences in potencv of the same sample of
insulin depend on the coloration of animals. Work on
similar lines is being continued in human beings who show
an ilicreased or diminished output of adrenaline. Colonel
Acton has also prepared a large collection of illustrations
of. the various parasitic fungi which grow in the skin; he
hopes that it may be published eventually as an atlas. He
comments oni the relations of clinical research and medical
treatment, and -mentions how it was originally found
necessary to open spacial out-patient departments in the
school in order to obtain a sufficient supply of clinical
material. This has now resulted in the staff being kept
so occupied with clinical work that tbey are being seriously
handicapped in carryinlg on research; numerous inquiries
are also received daily on a large variety of medical sub-
jects. The extent of the services rendered by the Calcutta
School of Tropical Medicine, with which is incorporated
the Carmichael Hospital for Tropical Diseases, can be
appreciated from these brief references to an interest,ing
report.

Cholera in Bombay.
A severe epidemic of cholera prevailed in the Presidency

of Bombay from March to November, 1927, and resulted
in over 26,000 deaths. In the years 1925 anid 1926 there
aVere 57 and 73 deaths respectively from this cause, and
an outbreak comparable with that in 1927 has not occurred
sinoe 1919, when moroethan 50,000 deaths were reported.
Previous bad cholera years were: 1912 (with over 64,000
deaths); 1909 (28,000), 1906 (46,000), and 1900 (163,000).
The disease appeared to have died out after 1924, but it
was noticed that the cases reported in the two subsequent
years were not limited to any one part of the Presidency,
and therefore the danger was obviously still generally
prlesent. In his report for 1927 Lieut.-Colonel H. Melhuish,
director of public health for the Presidency of Bombay,
comments upon these facts, and adds that there was a
scarcity of water in many of the most affected areas, as a
result of the failure~of the late monsoon of 1926. He
remarks that this epidemic has gone faP to conlfirm the theory
enunciated by Sir Leonard Rogers, wvhichl bases the recru-
desoence of cholera epidemica on the followving factors: an
absolute humidity figure of leg~than 0.4; scareity of water,
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